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The Season of Lent; re-focusing on God
‘Easter is late this year’ is a comment I’ve already heard several times, even
though we’ve only just finished Epiphanytide! However, the fact that Easter is
indeed quite late (20th April) means that Lent begins later than it sometimes
does; this year it begins with Ash Wednesday on 5th March. My research tells
me (via the internet!) that the earliest date for the start of Lent is 4th February,
when Easter is 22nd March and the latest it can begin is 10th March, when
Easter is 25th April. The debate about whether or not we can fix the date of
Easter continues quietly, but at the moment it is still linked to the date of the
first Sunday after the new moon following the March equinox!
Lent traditionally is considered to last for 40 days, reflecting the 40 days that Jesus spent in
the wilderness in preparation for his ministry. If you were to count up the days from Ash
Wednesday to Easter Day, you would get to 46, but in most western traditions, the 6
Sundays in Lent are not counted, being regarded as ‘mini-easters’ to break up the period of
penitence.

S

o the question for us is, ‘what should we do with Lent?’ One of the readings for
Ash Wednesday is taken from the prophet Joel (Joel chapter 2) and the message
which always comes over strongly to me is, ‘return to the Lord’. Lent is a time for
us to turn ourselves to God and to refocus our lives on Him. The best way that we can do
this is by giving God some extra time. Deliberately carving out some time to give to God
whether that is in prayer, either privately or by joining others for a service, or through
study, some extra bible reading or taking part in one of the Lent study groups.
Some people will try to refocus on God by giving something up, perhaps a favourite luxury,
or by fasting; deliberately choosing a day in the week when a more simple meal is eaten.
Some people choose to give to a charity money that they have saved by cutting out a meal
or a luxury.
This Lent all the dioceses in the south west are being asked to support a Carbon Fast as a
reminder that God is concerned with the renewal and reconciliation of all things and that
to seek the coming of the kingdom must include our relationship with the natural
environment. Details of the Carbon Fast came out too late for our PCC’s to discuss it but
as individuals we might wish to include this as part of our keeping of Lent. There are some
green cards in our churches with details of the website which will give more information,
but some of the suggestions are that during Lent we choose a day each week when we turn
down our central heating and put on more layers. Another suggestion is that we review
the use of our cars and consider how many journeys could be avoided or made on foot;
that’s a challenging one for me!
However you choose to use Lent, I pray that it will bring real spiritual refreshment and a
deepening of your own relationship with God as we move through the season that will take
us to our celebration of Easter.
Fr Michael
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Editorial Team Corner
If in the early C19 Cheltenham was nationally famous for its waters, then in C20 it was
internationally known for its National Hunt Racing, with the focal point of THE GOLD CUP
during the Festival. On pages 26 and 27 Maurice and Jenny Newman have reflected upon
Racing in Prestbury from the 1920’s until the current day, with its spectacular backdrop, no
set-designer could match.
For at least four days of the year during the Festival, Prestbury is completely overwhelmed
by the influx of race enthusiasts. Geoff Shaw on page 3 illustrates how a church team at St
Nics, underpinned with ‘high-tech’ organisation provides parking for race goers. This is a
splendid example of outreach, as race goers are welcomed with refreshments and friendly
faces. David Williams on page 10 interviews a parishioner and has reversed the theme of
outreach to inreach!
Of all the great horses, it is perhaps the winner of the 1989 Gold Cup that is possibly
regarded with the greatest joy, not merely by race fans but also the general public….Desert
Orchid. Valerie Roach highlights the emotion that he embodies on page 44. Alastair Mason
on page 12 takes us through the highs and lows of a novice race horse owner.
Again, this month, I would like to thank not only our regular contributors, such as Sara
Jeffries, to name but one, for addressing the monthly theme in their articles, but welcome
and thank our new contributors, for their enthusiastic writing.
I am delighted to introduce for the second year running Norman Baker, who for this issue
has contributed a significant piece of research on Home Farm, Mill Street, Prestbury. He
has enabled us to continue our ongoing series of articles focusing on some of the buildings
of historical importance within the Parish of Prestbury. It is to be hoped, that we can
continue to develop this theme, within the NCTM, as we did last summer, with
contributions on The Moat House, Uckington.

Feedback
I am aware, from contributor’s discussions and e-mails that not everyone can meet our
deadlines for ‘themed’ articles for several reasons, mainly due to primary workload and
holidays. This has sometimes resulted in researched and well thought out articles not being
submitted. Your contributions are important and valuable to our NCTM and Community. If
the deadline has passed and your themed article is late, please submit for the next issue and
we will do our best to publish it.
Jean Johnson
FUTURE MAGAZINE THEMES
April/May: Church yard gravestones/history.
Calling all Family History enthusiasts! We hope that this theme will be of great interest to you.
Cover photograph:

Bounds and Leaps by Irene Bordgardts
~2~
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Parking at St Nicolas during The Festival
“Good morning Sir/Madam, have you booked?”
Not perhaps the friendliest greeting to someone driving into St Nicolas car park on race
day, but always given with a smile and very necessary when we get to the point of having 25
more cars booked in, at most 25 places left on the car park and the field like a sponge.
In recent years we have been lucky that the
field has been useable for most of the four days
of the Cheltenham National Hunt Festival and
so it has been possible to park upwards of 60
cars there in addition to those on the car park
itself. Up to a few years ago we guaranteed
that anyone who booked a place would be
given a spot on the hard surface of the car park
and the field would be used for casual visitors.
However with the advent of booking by e-mail
the numbers of people pre-booking their space
has increased and we no longer offer this
guarantee. Many punters are regulars and book for the following year before leaving.
Before the Festival starts the main organiser collates the bookings and notes who has paid
and who still owes; each of the four days needs a separate listing because visitors come for
1, 2, 3 or 4 days and additional bookings are taken during the week. Payment ensures that
we keep a space regardless of how late someone arrives, though as the car park fills up we
do keep count of the number of free spaces to ensure that people who have paid will be
able to park. Otherwise booked places will be kept until 12 noon then released for general sale.
Each day of the Festival needs a team of 5 from mid-morning until
the first race to collect money and supervise parking so that we
maximise the number of parked cars and everyone can get their
vehicle out, then 2 people (normally in 2 shifts, so needing 4
people in all) until just after the last race to patrol the area. So 9
people per day for 4 days means 36 shifts to fill. A few years ago
one of the patrollers heard a car engine running and found a
parked car unlocked, keys in the ignition and the engine running.
The owner was very relieved when she returned to find that she
hadn’t lost her keys at the racecourse and that her car was secure
and hadn’t run out of fuel.
Many stalwarts from St Nicolas and from St Mary’s have helped
over the years but more volunteers are needed as many of us are getting older!
No experience is needed, full training, free tea or coffee and luminous jackets will be given
on the day and we are an equal opportunities employer (ie. we welcome anyone from any
church in the team). If you would like to help please contact Tony Mason.
Geoff Shaw

~3~
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Coffee and a Toasted Tea Cake
Each year while the church car park is filling up with racegoers the St Nic’s ladies are
transforming the church room and also, more recently the hall into tea rooms for the
‘punters’. The red checked table cloths are out, the kettles on and there is the appetising
smell of toasting bread and tea cakes in the air. We are greeted with a “Hello, nice to see
you again”; some of those walking through the door have been coming along to St Nic’s for
the National Hunt Festival week for 20 years or so and have now become old friends. The
Racing Times are opened and form is studied.
Each morning we share with them the joys of winning and the sorrows of losing as they sit
and sip their coffee and munch on toast or a sticky bun. A team of 3 is required for each
kitchen, making a total of 24 over the four day race meeting. Sue and I would love to
welcome new members onto the team; some of the volunteers have been coming along
now for many years and would love a break. It is great fun and you get to meet so many
interesting people with tales to tell.
The 4 days soon go by and we close up shop for another year with “Cheerio, see you all
again next year”.
If you would like to help with the teas please contact Margaret Compton.
Margaret Compton

Mothering Sunday at St Mary's - 30th March 2014
For many years, we have celebrated Mothering Sunday with the
help of our fantastic Church members who so willingly give up their
time and effort to make posies for our mothers for this special day.
This year, we would like to ask for your continued valued support
in donating posies for all of our Sunday
services.
All posies can be delivered to St Mary's on
the morning of Saturday, 29th March, where you can place them in
water buckets by the font.
For those who have never been involved before but would like to
take part, and for further information, please contact Becky Evans.
We very much appreciate all the volunteers who help our mums to
share the joys of Mothering Sunday.
Becky Evans
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Congratulations to Daphne Philpot!
Many of you will have read in the Gloucestershire Echo that
Daphne, a member of St Nicolas, has been invited by the Bishop of
Gloucester to become one of the first members of the newly
created Company of St Kyneburga. Bishop Michael is recognising
the contribution of 23 people who have served the life of the
church in and around Gloucestershire. These people have all played
different roles in the life of the Church and are being recognised for
their dedication to the diocese, to parishes, chaplaincies and church
schools.
Daphne has been honoured for her outstanding
contribution to education in the Diocese. This has been through
her role as a Foundation governor in Prestbury, for 11 years as
Chair of governors at the Junior school; for her work as a Bishop’s
visitor to a number of church schools across the diocese, and as a
member of the Diocesan Board of Education.
Daphne and the other 22 people were admitted to the Company of
St Kyneburga during Evensong in Gloucester Cathedral on Saturday
8th February. A very well deserved honour!
St Kyneburga was an abbess and the co-founder of the first religious
community on the site of the Cathedral. A very fine statue of
St Kyneburga was installed in the Cathedral last year.
Fr Michael
Daphne at the statue
of St Kyneburga

Pictures by
Brian Wood

Daphne with Bishop Michael
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Bishop Michael to retire
At the meeting of the Diocesan Synod held in St Nicolas at the beginning of February,
Bishop Michael announced that he will retire as Bishop of Gloucester in November. By
then he will have completed 10 years as our bishop and also will have attended a service in
every one of the 355 parish churches in the Diocese. There will be a farewell service in the
cathedral on Saturday 8th November, which will be Bishop Michael’s 67th birthday.

Fr Peter Brown
Have you noticed anything different about Fr Peter? Probably not, because nothing has
really changed except his legal status! Having reached a certain age, Fr Peter has now
resigned his licence as a priest in the North Cheltenham Team Ministry and been given the
Bishop’s Permission to Officiate (PTO). This means that he can continue to do all the
things he has been doing; taking services in our churches and at Bay Tree Court, as well as
taking baptisms, weddings and funerals, but technically he can do it on his own terms, i.e.
not at the direction of his Team Rector but by request!
Many of us, particularly in Prestbury, have shared in Fr Peter’s journey to ordination in
2003 and throughout his ministry in Prestbury and the wider North Cheltenham Team.
This is a good moment to say ‘thank you’ to Peter for all that he has contributed (ably
supported by Shirley) and for all the ways in which he has exercised his priestly ministry. It
is also good to be able to say, ‘more of the same please’!

Experience Easter at St Mary’s
‘Experience Easter’ is one of the many excellent resources developed by the Diocese to
help churches engage with local children, especially through our local schools. The
Experience Easter programme details a number of interactive ‘stations’ that can be set up
either in the church or in the churchyard, to help tell the Easter story in an experiential
way. Each station uses props as well as a simple activity to help children engage with the
story of the particular event that is told at that station. An adult reads to the children from
a prepared script and then asks them some prepared questions about the story.
This year at St Mary’s we will be inviting the children of St Mary’s Junior School to
Experience Easter with us on Monday 31st March. We hope to be able to set up most of
the stations in the churchyard. We will need lots of volunteer help! Volunteers will be
asked to help prepare the stations, to take turns in telling the story and to serve the
children some simple refreshments.
We need your help! This is a wonderful, moving and very rewarding way of outreach to
our local school community and is also good fun. Please contact Fr Michael (523177
michael.cozens@northchelt.org.uk) or Revd Liz (575547 liz.palin@northchelt.org.uk) if you
would like to be involved. I can guarantee you’ll want to do it again!
Fr Michael
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Shrove Tuesday Quiet Day
Dr Paula Gooder will lead the Diocesan Quiet Day in Gloucester Cathedral on Tuesday 4th
March from 10.00am until 3.45pm. Dr Gooder is a fine biblical scholar and an engaging and
inspiring speaker. The day will include some time for quiet reflection and for some space
to prepare ourselves for Lent. The day is free and open to anyone who wishes to attend.
You will need to bring your own lunch.

Ash Wednesday
Lent begins on Wednesday 5th March. In Prestbury there will be two services for you
to choose from:
10.00am A Said Eucharist with the Imposition of ashes in St Nicolas
7.30pm A Sung Eucharist with the Imposition of ashes in St Mary’s
The ash is made by burning old palm crosses and during the service is combined with some
holy water and blessed. Everyone who wishes is marked on the forehead with the ash in
the sign of the cross. As this is done, the priest uses a version of words from Genesis 3,
verse 19; ‘remember that you are dust and to dust you shall return’. This act echoes the
ancient Near Eastern tradition of throwing ashes over one’s head to signify repentance and
is a visible reminder that, as we begin the season of Lent, we are aware of our personal
need for repentance, for change, and to receive God’s loving forgiveness in our lives.
There are other services in the North Cheltenham Team Ministry to which you would be
very welcome:
7.00pm A simple said service of Holy Communion in St Lawrence, Swindon Village.
7.30pm A Sung Mass with the Imposition of ashes in All Saints, Pittville.
Fr Michael

Thursday Morning Eucharist in St Mary's at 10.30am
Every week we meet for half an hour, away from the rush of everyday life, to give thanks to
God for all His blessings. We follow this with coffee and biscuits provided by Joan
Rushworth. Thank you for this, Joan.
In 1999 we started serving coffee after I noticed that people were talking after church
outside in the cold. I approached Fr Michael about this and hence a rota was started.
In 2013 we raised £500, £100 of which went to Marie Curie Cancer Fund and the rest to
the heating fund here in our beautiful church.
Do come and join us – you are sure of a warm welcome.
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Inreach
Though one of the general themes for this month is Outreach, I have decided to reverse
the idea and make the topic Inreach. In our congregation at Elmstone Hardwicke, we have
a special lady who has taken on a voluntary role organising occasional Sunday meals out for
congregation who are able or would like to join in.
Previously Sylvia Allen on an ad hoc basis had the idea and she organised meals until she left
the district some years ago. Today Verina Morgan, known as the loud lady in our
congregation, has taken on the task. In an effort to learn more about Verina I interviewed
her and below are her responses.
DW:- How old were you when you first attended church?
VM:- A toddler.
DW:- Which church did you attend?
VM:- I went to the Baptist Chapel in Uckington which
was run by Mr Denley from Charlton Kings. (This more
recently has become the Circle of Light.) I joined the
choir at St Peter's Church for 10 years. When I left
there my interest was still in singing, so I joined the
choir at St Lawrence at Swindon Village. At the start of
the new Millennium, I started attending St Mary
Magdalene following my husband's death, and have been
there ever since.
DW:- Why did you take on the role of Sunday Lunch
Organiser?
VM:- Because of the nice social get together we have,
after all some of us live alone and it is good to have a
meal prepared for you and all go out together for it.
DW:- What do you think we as a Parish get out of it?

Verina Morgan

VM:- In a word community. It strengthens our community. You get to make friends, you
chat more with each other. It is good we have a cup of tea or coffee after our Sunday
service and so we get to know each other’s problems and sharing is good. It becomes part
of my social life. At our latest lunch at The House in the Tree we were joined by two
recently widowed ladies, so it was good for them to join in and be able to mix after their
loss. I hope I can organise this on a regular monthly basis for our church, and maybe go to
The Old Spot as a change sometimes, but I do need to know numbers well in advance, so I
can have the best possible seating arrangements put on by the hostelry. After all we are
going there to be able to meet our friends and neighbours.
David Williams
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Notice of Prestbury APCM – 6 April 2014
The Annual Parochial Church Meeting, which follows the Annual Meeting of Parishioners,
will take place on Sunday 6 April at St Nicolas Church at 3.30pm. This is a chance to come
to hear a review and reports of what has taken place during the last year, together with
plans for the future and an opportunity to ask questions.
At the meeting elections to the PCC take place. Nominations for PCC members will be
displayed on the notice boards of both churches for at least the two Sundays prior to the
meeting. Candidates must be proposed and seconded by a person who is on the Electoral
Roll of the parish and they should also be asked if they are willing to stand! This year there
will also be elections for four members to serve on the Deanery Synod for a period of
three years. Please may I ask all those people who provide reports for the meeting to let
me have them as soon as possible? Many thanks.
The Annual Meeting of Parishioners, which begins at 3.30pm, is a short meeting to elect
Churchwardens; two for St Mary’s and two for St Nicolas. Candidates must be nominated
and seconded before the meeting begins and nomination lists will also be displayed on the
notice boards of both churches. Anyone who lives within the parish or who is on the
church electoral roll may attend and vote at this meeting.
Debbie Forbes, PCC Secretary

Parish Electoral Roll
The Parish Electoral Roll has nothing to do with political elections. The Church of England
is run democratically and therefore each parish has its own Electoral Roll. Joining it does
not oblige you in any way, but it does give you the opportunity to be more involved in the
running of the church.
To be on the Electoral Roll you have to be:





baptised (christened)
a member of the Church of England
living in the parish or regularly attending worship in the parish for at least six months
at least 16 years old

If you have any questions about this please speak to one of the clergy or churchwardens or
Brian Wood. Application forms to be admitted to the Prestbury Parish Electoral Roll are
available in church and on the parish website, prestbury.net.
To be entitled to attend the next Prestbury Annual Parochial Church Meeting (APCM) and
to take part in its proceedings, you need to have returned your application form to
Brian Wood by Sunday 16th March 2014. A few weeks before this date I will post in
church the names of those already on the roll. Please check you are listed and your address
is correct.
Brian Wood, Electoral Roll officer
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Highs and Lows of a Novice Owner
A couple of fixed interest bonds matured in April 2009. What to invest in? With the stock
market a disaster and dismal interest rates how about investing in a horse?
After careful consideration we decided to join a syndicate with a small local trainer. As luck
would have it, Bromsash based Michael Scudamore with England winger and Prestbury
resident ’Sinbad’ Simpson-Daniel were setting up such a scheme.
Michael Scu is racing royalty, being grandson of Michael senior (Grand National winner),
son of Peter (eight times champion jockey) and brother of jockey Tom. His pedigree was
thus first class and his form showed a Cheltenham College education and a professional
rugby career before joining the family business to take over his grandfather’s training licence.
The syndicate’s first horse ‘Gleann an Sagart’ was second a week after we joined and three
weeks later won at Stratford at 18-1. As there were only two people in the syndicate to
share the prize money we had already made a considerable profit. The first year continued
to be amazing as the syndicate’s horses ran 12 times, winning twice and being in the first
four places eight times.
The only low was an injury to ‘Gleann’ who had a stress fracture of the pelvis which put
him out of action for over six months. On his return in 2010 we decided to leave the
syndicate and take a half share in him, but on his second run back from injury he fell at
Newton Abbott and was killed instantly.
In July 2010 Michael offered us a half share in a mare
’Bounds and Leaps’, bred by his mother Maz, which had
won a good point at Upton. She spent 2010-11 novice
hurdling and managed two creditable second places at
Uttoxeter from five runs.
She went novice chasing 2011-12 and opened her
account with a 14-1 win at Chepstow. After this
encouraging high, we sent her to Ascot but we were
due for a low. She fell while in the lead, was then
confined to her stall for four months and on her return
in spring 2012 she was not at her best.
After a summer recovering, she again won first time out
at Ffos Las in November 2012. The high continued with
a second at Doncaster and a further win by ten lengths at
Fontwell carrying top weight on heavy ground. Sadly, we
ended the season on a low as she went to the
Cheltenham April meeting on ground which proved too firm and was pulled up.
The low has continued this autumn and tendon trouble will keep her off the track all this
season. However, there is always next year when she will be nine and off a mark of 119.
She needs more than three miles, a tough track and soft preferably heavy ground. Perhaps
she will win the Welsh National like her stable mate Monbeg Dude?
Now that would be a high!
Alastair Mason
~ 12 ~
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Tribute to Shirley Brown – Parish Magazine Secretary
The February magazine paid tribute to all those unsung volunteers who make such a
difference to church life. Particular mention was made of Shirley Brown and her forty years
as Secretary of our Parish Magazine. I was editor for thirteen of those years and during
that time experienced at first hand Shirley’s dedication and invaluable support as part of the
production and distribution team.
Shirley’s responsibilities as Secretary were many. She coordinated a team of people to
deliver magazines within the parish and collect annual subscriptions. She posted magazines
to people who had moved away but still wanted to keep in touch. She banked the money
from the sale of magazines in the churches and shops, together with the subscriptions and
the payments from advertisers, and kept detailed accounts. As the magazine was
completely self-financing, the extra income from the advertisers was a bonus for parish
funds.
The part of Shirley’s role which I found most helpful was that she liaised with the many
advertisers, answering their phone calls and letters and dealing with the invoicing. She kept
track of renewal dates, and told me which advertisements to include or remove in any
given month. I very much appreciated Shirley’s unstinting support in this way as it enabled
me to give more time to other aspects of the magazine.
Thank you, Shirley, for all the work you have done for the magazine over so many years.
Frances Murton

Prestbury WI – Forthcoming Events
On March 10th Di Alexander will be giving a talk entitled ‘Pen and Polisher’ She will be
talking about being a journalist for various Cotswold publications and also her experiences
while working as a cleaner for a very eccentric client.
A 'Soup and Pudding Lunch' will be held at the WI hall on Saturday 22nd March, 12 for
12.30pm. Choice from three soups and dessert selection. Cost is £5.00 which includes a
lucky ticket draw. By ticket only - available from 01242 511365.
Visitors are always welcome at our WI meetings. They are held on the second Monday of
each month and commence at 7.15pm in the WI Hall on Prestbury Road.
For further information on WI activities please contact Anthea Nicholas on 01242 584485.
Sally Alexander
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Forthcoming Events
Walking Group
We shall be resuming our walking programme in March. Our first walk will be a 3¾ mile
walk from Stow predominantly on pavements and good paths on 29th March. There is one
uphill which we will do at a steady pace. Lunch will be at the Queens Head in Stow. I will
also lead a walk on 26th April but details of this will be in the pew sheet nearer the time as
I am concerned about the conditions underfoot. All walks begin from the car park at
St Nicolas at 9.30am and passengers are asked to make a £2 contribution towards petrol.
Janet Waters

Cheltenham Philharmonic Orchestra Spring Concert
Sunday 30th March 2014 - 3pm - Pittville Pump Rooms
Sibelius : Finlandia :
Humperdinck : Overture and Dream Sequence
Sibelius : Symphony No.5 :
Tickets £10 adults, £6 Students, under 16 free, from Town Hall Box Office on
08445762210 or online
http://www.cheltenhamtownhall.org.uk/event/spring-concert-8445/

Prestbury URC Coffee Morning & Bric a Brac Sale
Please join us for our monthly coffee morning on Saturday 1st March at 10am -12noon. As
well as the legendary toasted teacakes there are books, cakes and a raffle. Our March
Coffee Morning will be combined with a sale of various types of items but all in good
condition, so if you have anything you would like to donate please contact Fiona Hall on
prestbury@urcic.org.uk

Brass / Copper Sale at the URC
Prestbury URC have been kindly donated a selection of new solid Brass/Copper items to
include warming pans, plates, coach horns etc. All are British made & are to be sold
Coffee morning and sale on Saturday 1st March 10am - 12noon. All proceeds to church
funds. If anyone is interested beforehand please contact Fiona Hall by email
prestbury@urcic.org.uk
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CONCERT for the ROCK promoted by ROTARY
The Rotary Club of Cheltenham has been very impressed with the excellent work going on
at the Rock to engage with some of the most disadvantaged children in our area. The
Rock, based in the deconsecrated St Peter’s Church on the Tewkesbury Road, provides a
safe place for young people to develop their spiritual, emotional and physical wellbeing,
enabling them to re-engage with school and their community.
Rotary has been helping to support the Rock with fund raising projects and we are hoping
to continue our support with this concert. Come along to St Matthew’s Church in the
centre of Cheltenham on Saturday 29th March at 7.30pm, when the Beacon Gospel
Choir, from Painswick, will provide an evening of rousing Gospel singing, ably supported by
Out of the Ashes (www.out-of-the-ashes.com) performing their exciting new Christian music
with a powerful message. A snip at £10 to include a glass of wine and canapés and all in a
very good cause.
David Price
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Linc - Upcoming Events:
Lunch Club - First Friday of every month. Venues in and around Cheltenham. £15 per person.

Pensioners’ Forum
at
St Andrew’s United Reformed Church
(near Queen’s Hotel)
Meets on the first Wednesday of the Month
You are invited to the following Talks 11.00am – 12 noon
Wednesday 5 March

‘Arthritis’
Gloucestershire Arthritis Trust

Wednesday 2 April

‘Need help with Transport’
Community Transport

FREE ENTRY – ALL ARE WELCOME
Coffee Bar open from 10.00am – 12 noon
Coffee/Tea 50p
www.urcic.org.uk
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March 2014 Diary
1

Sat

1800

Cantate Domino

All Saints

4

Tue

1000

Shrove Tuesday Quiet Day

The Cathedral

1630

Pancakes in The Burgage

The Burgage

1000

Said Eucharist with imposition of ashes St Nicolas

1930

Sung Eucharist with imposition of ashes St Mary’s

5

Wed

6

Thu

1930

Prestbury PCC meeting

St Nicolas

8

Sat

1900

Quiz Evening

St Nicolas

15

Sat

1300

Baptism

St Nicolas

17

Mon

1930

LMT meeting

St Nicolas

18

Tue

2030

Bell Tower AGM

Bell Tower

19

Wed

1200

Deanery Chapter meeting

Star College

1400

Buildings & Fabric committee

St Mary’s

1430

Welcome on Wednesday

St Nicolas

1945

Celebrate! planning group

25 Linden Avenue

22

Sat

1530

Baptism

St Mary’s

23

Sun

1800

PPY AGM

St Nicolas

24

Mon

1800

Infant school governors

Infant school

26

Wed

1900

Junior school governors

Junior school

29

Sat

1800

FOSMP Bridge evening

Prestbury Hall

1930

Concert for The Rock

St Matthew’s

30

Sun

1500

Baptism

St Mary’s

31

Mon

0900

Experience Easter event

St Mary’s
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March 2014 Calendar
1
2
5
7
9
16
17
19
20
23
25
30

Sat
SUN
WED
Fri
SUN
SUN
Mon
Wed
Thu
SUN
Tue
SUN

David, bishop, patron of Wales
SUNDAY NEXT BEFORE LENT
ASH WEDNESDAY
Perpetua, Felicity and companions
LENT 1
LENT 2
Patrick, bishop, missionary
Joseph of Nazareth
Cuthbert, bishop, missionary
LENT 3
Annunciation of Our Lord to the Blessed Virgin Mary
LENT 4
Mothering Sunday

April 2014 Calendar
6

SUN

LENT 5

From the Registers
Baptisms
January
12

Hannah Mae Doyle
Rosa Elise Doyle

Cantate Domino
On 1st March at 6.00pm, we are singing Mozart's Mass in C Minor in All Saints church.
This will offer a rare opportunity to hear this work in the context of a communion service
in such a lovely building. It is a large work consisting of many double choir sections and will
include soloists drawn from our own resources. We are grateful to Cameron Luke who
will be playing this extremely difficult work on the organ.
We are offering this as an act of worship and we would love to see a large congregation as
this makes it all worthwhile and encourages our singers, so please book the date and time
now!
Jerry Spence
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Home Farm Prestbury
Home Farm is an attractive group of
mainly Cotswold stone buildings on the
corner of Mill Street and Bowbridge and
has been an important part of Prestbury
village for over 300 years.
The designation ‘Home Farm’ was
historically applied to the farm which
supplied the manor house and was
normally adjacent to it. To understand
the history of Home Farm we need to
delve into the records of the Manor of
Prestbury. We know that Prestbury was
a Saxon manor created probably in the
8th Century and that it came into the ownership of the Bishops of Hereford at an early
date. There is a reference of 1209 stating that ‘The Bishop had here a Park wherein stood
a handsome Stone House moated about’. We can establish therefore the site of the Manor
House (the moat can still be seen) and know that it was built before 1209. We know too
that the name ‘Gamage’ which is given to some fields adjacent to the Manor House and
which are part of the present Home Farm also date from the 13th Century. Some of the
other field names are referred to in the 16th Century so are also of early date. Another
fact which supports the view that this is an old farming unit is that when the Enclosures
took place in 1732 the fields immediately adjacent to the Manor House, and which form the
core of the present Home Farm, were not included. This is an indication that those fields
were already enclosed because they were part of the Manor estate. On that basis ‘Home
Farm’ existed as a farm of the Lord of the Manor of Prestbury probably before 1209. The
whereabouts of the farmhouse before the current Home Farm farmstead was built in is not
known but may well have been at the Manor House itself. .
The earliest reference to Home Farm by name is in the Tithe Schedule of 1841 which also
informs us that the owner at the time was Susan Capel. The connection with the Capel
family goes back much further. We know that in 1647 Christopher Capel purchased a
“mansion-house where Robt. Brereton dwells, and various lands and tenements”. Other
records show that the mansion house was in fact the ‘moated manor house’ the home of
the Lord of the Manor of Prestbury. Although Home Farm is not mentioned by name in
the deeds it would almost certainly have been included in the ‘various lands and tenements’
that Christopher Capel bought. The Capels then proceeded to build the house and barn
which we now call Home Farm as well as their own home, Prestbury House, in The
Burgage about 1700.
The farm continued in the ownership of the Capels for about 300 years until 1950 when it
was sold to the sitting tenant, Maurice Chamberlayne. His son, Alfred John (Jack), later
wrote in “Prestbury Memories, “Until 1950, Home Farm was owned by Major Capel of
Prestbury House. The land includes fields at the rear of the farm adjacent to Shaw Green Lane and
the Hayes and a larger piece of land behind houses in Shaw Green Lane, with access from Spring
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Lane. It was farmed by the Wiggett family from 1890 until 1924 followed by the Chamberlayne
family up to the present day. Milk was produced and retailed in the village and Cheltenham until
1973. Then calves were reared for beef until 1990. Since then some of the old stone buildings
have been converted to residential use and the other buildings are let for horse stabling with
grazing. Some cattle grazing is still carried on.”
The farmhouse has three distinct parts: it is likely that the house
itself dates from around 1700. The two storey, red brick, wing
which faces on to Bowbridge dates from about 1870. The stone
building attached to the east of the farmhouse and now partly
integral to it, was at one time the stables and granary and
replaced earlier, less substantial buildings. The wisteria, which
adorns the front of the house, is known to have been planted in
1925 by the gardener of Prestbury House.
Across the yard from the house is the barn which was built at
much the same time as the farmhouse. Attached to that on the
west side is the attractive Cider Mill. Cider must have been a part of life on this farm as on
many others. The mill would probably have been donkey powered and the stone and its
trough are now a feature in the farmyard. The photograph is of the weather vane on the
barn, said to be 14th century and brought here by Jack Chamberlayne. (Photo: Geoff North)
The cluster of fields which have historically formed the basis of Home Farm is in three
parts: immediately north/north east of the farm buildings; to the north of Shaw Green Lane;
and to the west of Bowbridge. The fields are all pasture which indicates that the farm has
mainly been a cattle/sheep farm. An aerial view of the fields to the north east of the
farmhouse show clear traces of ridge and furrow which would indicate the land had been
ploughed over a long period in past centuries and would therefore have produced crops.
Various other fields have been bought and sold over time, often to provide arable land for
growing crops.
Since the farmstead was built the farm has been run by tenant farmers until 1950. Since
1890 the tenants, then owners, have been the Wiggett – Chamberlayne – Banwell families.
In recent generations, and probably much earlier, it has been a dairy farm. In earlier
centuries, when the demand for dairy products was essentially local and wool prices high
the farm would surely also have been a sheep farm. The fact that there was a market
established in 1249 in The Burgage would indicate that even then there was an outlet for
the dairy products of the village farms such as Home Farm.
A newspaper report of a fire in the Dutch Barn in June 1973 says that Jack Chamberlayne
had about 100 head of cattle, including 30 dairy cows plus calves. We know from Jack’s
notes that milk was produced and retailed in the village and Cheltenham. In October 1973
there was a sale of 50 dairy cows, heifers, and a Hereford stock bull plus milking equipment.
This marked the end of dairy farming at Home Farm though farming carried on with calf
rearing for beef until 1990.
The changes in farming in the past fifty years have meant that dairy farming on the scale of
this farm was uneconomical and thus led to its demise as a working farm, as it did to nearly
all of the dairy farms of Prestbury.
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Home Farm Prestbury (continued)
The farm has provided a home and a living for its occupants for more than 300 years and
has supplied the people of the locality with dairy products and beef for generations. If, as
seems most likely, Home Farm was the farm of the Manor, then it has been farmed for at
least 800 hundred years! The buildings continue to be an attractive corner of this
picturesque crossroads at the heart of the village.
Norman J Baker
This study is part of an ongoing project by a small team of researchers to record the
history of all the farms and fields of Prestbury parish. I would be grateful for more
information (photographs, maps, deeds, notes etc). If you can help please contact me on
njb123@talktalk.net. If you wish to see a more detailed account of Home Farm with
references to resources please email me.
PRESTBURY LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY (www.prestburyhistory.btck.co.uk) researches and
publicises the history of our Parish. Our meetings, which are always about our own local
history, are open to all (£2) and are held at the W.I. Hall on the fourth Monday of each
month at 7.30pm except July, August and December. At the meeting on 24th March there
will be a presentation by our Chairman, Michael Cole, on ‘Prehistoric Prestbury’. If you would
like to receive the Newsletter (3 issues p.a.) please let me have an email address.

St Mary’s Bakestall
We were able to send £20 from our stall in February to Freedom From Torture. The March
bake stall to be provided by the A–F Team will be on Sunday 16th March. Customers
welcome!
Margaret and Linda.
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“RACING….IT’S ALL IN THE BLOOD”
(Maurice Newman, February 2014)
My life is immersed in Prestbury, which up until the
1950’s was the equivalent of what Lambourn is today, a
racing village with apprentice jockeys in lodgings, the
clatter of hooves ringing on the village roads in the
early morning as horses were led to Cleeve Hill for
exercise.
My Father was head boy gardener at Prestbury House
Hotel, owned by the Capel Family. Later he became
grounds man. In the early ‘30’s he lived with Mother
and my eldest brothers George and Gerald at The
The Gold Cup
Lutsom (see photo), in an orchard near the railway,
which was raced around in the March National Festival
in the Hunters Race. During the late 20’s and early ‘30’s Father was a ‘Chukka Boy’ (he
used to retrieve the ball out of the pitch) at the Cheltenham Polo Club in the middle of
Prestbury Park. In 1933 the
Maharajah of Jaipur’s polo team
played at the club and stayed at the
Prestbury House Hotel. Dad was
also a very keen race goer at
Prestbury Park.

The Lutsom

Jenny’s Grandfather, Joe Moore,
was a Farrier in Cheltenham, who
also shod horses in France during
the First World War. Between the
wars he would shoe the race
horses with special plates. Gerald,
my older brother, used to take our
family horse down to Joe for
shoeing. An early connection
between the Moore and Newman
family.

My earliest memories of life in Prestbury in the 1940’s centred upon ‘The Paddock’, an area
of about an acre off New Barn Lane, where only one of Frenchie Nicholson’s fields
separated us from the race course! and where Lime Close is now. My four brothers,
Gerald, George, Brian, Tony and myself together with numerous lads enjoyed playing
cricket, alongside geese, ducks and chickens. Nearby was a stable for the family horse,
Dolly, and land for tractors.
Dolly pulled a cart and I sat across her (a large and stubborn mare!). I also used to sit on a
hay-rake, picking up the hay, which she pulled along.
I started going to the races as early as I can remember. Gerald drove the tractors pulling
the ‘knackers cart’ for casualties on the course. One year I recall, he had to pull the snow
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off the course with the tractor, before racing could begin. 1954 was a highlight. Tony was
working as a stable lad for Trainer John Roberts, who lived at the top of Mill Street, and
trained the 1954 Gold Cup Winner, Four-Ten. There was one hell of a celebration and we
didn’t see Tony for a week. During the early ‘50’s Brian also worked for a local trainer and
eventually, Tony and Richard Pitman went to Turnells in Lambourn.
The early years of playing cricket on the Paddock, with emphasis on learning the art of
‘left handed cricket’ paid dividends, when as an ‘all-rounder’ I played cricket with David
Nicholson (Frenchie’s son) for the Cheltenham Jockeys’ Cricket team and Prestbury until
1960, when I was called up for National Service.
After 18 months with the Royal Hampshire Regiment in Jamaica, where I pursued my love
of cricket with the Army, I chose to return to Cheltenham to marry Jenny, as opposed to
furthering my cricket career with a prospective place with the Hampshire Club and ground
staff.
From 1965 onwards I took a holiday
each March from Smiths to work at
the Festival. Since that time I have
taken an active part in the fence
building and maintenance operation
at the National Hunt Festival (see
photo). My specific responsibility
was the fence by Hamey’s stables,
which is now a privately owned
house where alpacas graze on the
land.

The fence by Hamey's stables

I could talk all day about my life in Prestbury and my love of racing, which, as you can see,
‘is in my blood’. A number of anecdotes spring to mind as Jenny and I have spent the
morning ‘down memory lane’. We ended our conversation with Jean by Jenny recalling how
‘the children loved playing in the middle’, a large open, accessible space, long since gone.
This holds memories for many people. Not enough space in this Magazine to recall ‘our
stories’. Please look out for our ‘follow-up’ in the April May Issue.
Maurice and Jenny Newman in conversation with Jean Johnson
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Built At Last!
A very generous donation from Prestbury PCC has helped to build this marvellous new
hostel for the girls with blindness or low vision at Nkope, Malawi.

The bunks and mattresses have arrived and very soon the existing twelve girl pupils are to
be joined by another eight, a giant step forward. Funds have been raised for the new boys’
hostel and work starts on that at the end of the rainy season, in April. This major expansion
is a step closer to making the Nkope Primary School a centre of excellence for educating
these children who were formerly regarded as useless in their home villages, an
embarrassment to be hidden away.
More details on this and other M.A.C.S projects are in the January News Letter, copies may
be found in St Mary’s and St Nicolas Church or go to www.malawimacs.org
(Charity No:1025616)

Roger Hodges
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Jackie Races
Jackie Moles took over organising the Gold Cup Race Festival parking at St Nicolas’ from
Fred Brockman and John (not certain of surname) some twenty years ago. At this time she
was supply teaching and had two small children but always set this week aside for organising
the parking.
She introduced a system of pre-booking for the following year, initially by paper and with
applications being posted to the church. Later she introduced an email system and
ultimately the collating and administration of pre-booking was taken over by Kay in the
Admin Office. Jackie also introduced a pre-payment system with a permit to place in the
windscreen. That permit then speeded up entry to the car park, as drivers did not have to
stop and pay on entry but could sweep in and be directed to a parking attendant. She
gathered a team of attendants by seeking ‘volunteers’. She equipped these volunteers with
high-viz tabards to make them clearly visible. She always manned the ‘gate’ to welcome the
punters in and wished them luck as they walked out towards the racecourse. This made
her a well-known figure, particularly as she began to don a variety of Guinness hats. It was
sobering that on her death letters and messages were received from Ireland and some
brawny punters wept on being told of her death.
Amusing incidents during her reign include a young curate who would don a biretta, stand
by the gate, and when asked would bless the punters and provide a tip for the day’s racing,
always of course rewarded by a suitable donation to church funds. Jackie's young daughters
also sold church ball point pens and often received above price offerings towards church
funds, no change required. All of this added up to a significant income to church funds.
This stalwart work is being continued by her ‘deputy’ Tony Mason.
Volunteers to him please, for this year, to keep up the good work!
John Moles

Fr Mike French, Jackie Moles, Angie Brassy, Geoff Shaw
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Elgar, ‘Four Ten’ and The Jump Field
Bev Barber is now a retired farmer who attends the 8 o’clock Eucharist at St Mary’s. I first met Bev
during Open Gardens in June 2013. We have been reminiscing about his connections with the
National Hunt Festival, which has run like a thread throughout his life.
When I mentioned to Bev Barber that it was highly possible that among the crowd, bathed
in sunshine, enjoying the very first Tote Cheltenham Gold Cup on Wednesday 12th March
1924, were Sir Edward Elgar and the child prodigy Yehudi Menuhin, memories of life for
him in South Gloucestershire were reawakened.
His family have farmed in Gloucestershire for as long as he can remember. In the 1920’s
Edward Elgar used to his visit his Grandmother’s farm in Arlingham. Bev recalls his mother
and the family cycling to Malvern to spend the day with Elgar. It would seem that both
music and horses provided the connection between the two families. One day, some years
later, when Bev and his brother were at the farm they saw the piano which Elgar used to
play, out in the yard. Of course, they had no idea just how famous Elgar would become,
together with the future importance of the meaning of the relationship. The piano remained
in the yard!
Bev’s working life began on his Father’s farm in South Gloucestershire at the end of World
War II, when the prisoners of war, who had been working the land, went back to their
homelands. He learnt his craft by working on the farm each day and attending evening
classes, for some five years, which were run by agricultural tutors.
During this time, his Uncle Charlie (Barber) was a tenant farmer for the De La Bere family
at Church Farm, Mill Street. In 1954, Charlie knew that the horse, ‘Four Ten’ trained by
John Roberts, in the stables, at the top of the street, was going to win the Gold Cup that
year. On the day, he cycled into Cheltenham to tell his friend, an agricultural engineer
apprentice, called Pete Cresswell, to put his money on ’Four Ten’. Sadly, Pete had no
money… no bet was placed AND Four Ten won. Poor Pete.
Ten years later Bev followed his Uncle by moving to Prestbury as Tenant Farmer for the
De La Bere family at Church Farm. His friends were delighted with this move as it meant
‘free parking’ for the National Hunt Festival.
In those days, John Roberts and the Nicholsons still had their stables. Church Farm was
straddled between the two. Early mornings in Mill Street and Mill Lane would often see
Racehorses and cows bumping into each other. The former being led up to Cleeve Hill for
exercise and the latter coming down from the fields to the farm for milking.
If
perchance, Bev’s field gates in Mill Lane were open, Frenchie Nicholson’s horses could be
found
exercising in the fields, as opposed to their habitual Cleeve Hill! John Roberts
trained his horses on Bev’s fields in Southam, and, still today, one of the fields is known as,
‘The Jump Field.’ As the years passed and the stables closed, Bev found a gradual change in
village life. Prestbury became increasingly commercialised with an influx of visitors,
especially those from the Emerald Isle.
Thank you Bev for this glimpse of local history… Jean Johnson
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Further to the article on Palestine in the last issue….
WHAT YOUR MONEY BUYS!
In Bethlehem we use all of the money donated for the following needs:
1. Food for needy families with children.
2. Water in tankers when the supply is cut off.
3. Deaf aids and batteries for centre for deaf children in Deheisheh refugee camp.
4. ‘Back to School Packs’ for children in September:
(Jeans, T shirts, trainers, school bags, pencils and copy books, etc.)
5. Play activities in school holidays
6. Art materials, sports equipment for the ‘After School Club’.
7. Baby clothes to provide layettes for new babies.
8. Small children’s clothes.
9. Extra food/treats during Ramadan and the Eid.
10. Extra food at Christmas.
11. During winter, which this year is very cold at night, we provide paraffin for heaters,
and Calor gas for cooking or heat.
12. We deal with emergencies as they happen.
I hope you agree that the money is well spent. NONE is used for administration. Every
penny goes to families in need, some of whom have no regular income at all. The families
are checked every so often, to see if their situation has stayed the same.
Donations may be made to ‘Holy Land Account’
Joanne Moston 12 All Saints Court, Cheltenham, GL52 2HE
joanne@joannemoston.co.uk
Joanne Moston

Joanne is willing to give talks to groups, in return for a donation to her Bethlehem
children's fund. She usually brings her goods with her when she gives a talk in order to
maximise the opportunity to raise funds and help the families out there. Please contact her
if you are interested in organising such a talk.
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Robocap Challenge Achieved! Hoorah
Hi, you may remember I was undertaking a running challenge between September and midDecember last year in aid of ROBOCAP, a charity which aims to provide robotic assisted
surgery for prostate cancer sufferers in the three counties of Gloucestershire,
Herefordshire and South Worcestershire. This is a charity close to home as my father John
underwent prostate surgery many years ago and has progressed well since thanks to the
care received at Cheltenham General Hospital. The challenge involved running (racing
actually) 13 miles, 13 times in 13 weeks in 2013.
This was a tall order, weekly races on roads, forest trails, cross country, an airfield and
severe cross country all took their toll and I was struggling to walk after some of them and
yet 'buzzing' after others. I won't tire you with the details, I could talk for hours on the
intricacies of each race. But to be brief, each one brought its own challenge, physically,
psychologically and emotionally and I thrive on tackling the task and testing my mettle,
finding out what I am really made of.
I
completed
the
challenge
unscathed and would like to say a
BIG THANK YOU to all who were
able to sponsor me so generously,
the final amount raised being
£748.50 (before gift aid). Thank you
also to everyone who sustained me
with kind words of support and to
the willing volunteers who 'dad-sat'
so I could go out to race.
ROBOCAP hope to have raised
enough to consider purchasing the
first equipment in spring.
My intention had been to spend a
decent length of time recuperating
after the last race, as I had no other
particular running goals in mind at
that time. However, after just four
days I ventured out again, short gentle distances at first and now at the beginning of
February I am back to my usual weekly mileage and revisiting my favourite Cotswolds
running routes which I had to forgo during the challenge (there is only so much energy I
can expend !). Training for future goals and running frankly for the sheer joy of battling with
one’s determination and whatever the elements care to throw at me, which today was
gale-force winds and hail. Fantastic! It makes me feel alive.
Helen Mann
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Diocesan Synod Report
The Diocesan Synod met in St Nicolas Church on 1st February, the Feast of St Bridget, or
St Bride, as she is also known. We were informed, at the opening of our usual Eucharist
Service at 9.30am that St Bridget is second only to St Patrick in the ranking of the Irish
Saints. Apparently, one of her more famous miracles was the turning of her bathwater to
beer when confronted by an unexpected influx of visitors in need - don’t ever think Synods
are boring!
On a far more serious note, after the service, Bishop
consent of the Prime Minister and the Queen to retire
that he has taken services in full churches, large
congregations of welcoming people involved in many
write us off have definitely got it wrong because the
alive.

Michael announced that he has the
on 21st November. He commented
and small, with good music and
activities. Those in the media who
Christian Churches are very much

During his ten years as Bishop he has now held a service in every one of the 355 parish
churches. The first time in living memory this has been achieved by a Bishop of Gloucester.
People still ask him “Who looks after the cathedral while you are with us?” But he
explained, caring for the cathedral is the job of the Dean and the task for a Bishop is to care
for the parishes and this has been his greatest concern.
To help in this during his ten years in office, he has led pilgrimages, on foot and with various
groups of people, right round the Diocese boundary and crisscrossing its centre. Together,
they have walked hundreds of miles and met and talked with many people. Cannon Paul
Williams, from Tewkesbury Abbey, responded with a vote of thanks on our behalf for all he
has done and we gave Bishop Michael a great round of applause.
After a brief break for coffee, very swiftly served by members of St Nicolas, we returned to
our seats to cover the rest of the agenda.
I’m sure that many reading this will remember the forceful comments made by the
Archbishop of Canterbury on the morality of loan companies such as “Wonga” and his
praise of properly instituted Credit Unions who could give assistance in their place. Because
of this, the major item on our agenda for discussion was “Credit Unions”
For the un-informed, such as myself, it was explained that a credit union is an association of
like people who are prepared to put some of their savings in a general fund on a regular
basis and if any member of that union has a need to find extra money, they can draw this
from the fund on the agreement to pay it back on a regular basis at a set rate of interest,
something like 4% per annum. This interest is used to increase the communal fund.
At the end of a year, there is an assessment of the profit and if this is good, the savers are
paid an agreed dividend. The whole thing is not without a degree of risk but once
established can provide a good service for all parties, unlike the loan sharks.
There are two established unions in Gloucestershire, one in the Stroud Valleys and one in
Gloucester itself and we were asked to give them support where possible. To survive they
need savers, short term borrowers (Help! The boiler’s packed up!) and also long term
borrowers (I want to change my car and this is a lower interest rate than the bank). The
long term interest on a big car loan makes a profit fund to help the two or three hundred
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pound short-term loans and savers get some growth on their money and a reassurance that
they have a financial safety net in a crisis.
The Church of England is working to establish such a union to help its members. The
Methodist Church has now joined us and also the Church of Scotland so the union will be
called “The Churches Mutual Union” The legislation for this has been settled and now they
are building a core of long term investors to meet the required level of capital to operate.
The speaker, Canon Andrew Macrow-Wood, wondered if P.C.C s might be interested.
Lots more information is available on request from Canon Andrew Braddock at Church
House, Gloucester. The synod voted in support of the project.
After such complicated thinking, the rest of the agenda was reassuringly familiar. We were
asked to work on reducing our “Carbon Footprint” for Lent. The Diocesan Strategy of
“Journeying Together” is developing well, Church House, at the Cathedral, and the various
Deaneries and Parishes do seem to be working with each other much better. The financial
position is stronger because all the recent streamlining is cutting costs and the Parish
Shares given by the churches have increased, even though investments haven’t done
anything, a long unheard of phenomenon!
This shift was to a great extent, triggered by the demand for central administration
economy by the North Cotswold Deanery so when, in a short while, Father Michael asks
people to volunteer as Deanery Representatives please consider it carefully. Parishioners
can and do make things happen, don’t just moan about it all, take the plunge and join in, you
won’t regret it.
Lynda Hodges
Diocesan Representative
PS
Our Area Dean, Canon Tudor Griffiths, has written a very readable account of what
they really did at the last November General Synod. I think you will be reassured by it,
please read overleaf.
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Report on General Synod

November 2013 Session
I wonder what will be the most long-lasting result of the November meeting of General
Synod: the legislation opening up the way for women bishops, the commitment to active
Church engagement in education, the work in promoting intentional evangelism, or the call
to focus on addressing poverty in this country that was the theme of the Archbishop of
York's Presidential Address.
The headline-grabbing news was the remarkably united, if not unanimous, decision by Synod
to move as quickly as possible to an approval of ordaining women to the episcopate. The
key to unlock this was the promise of a resolution procedure together with an outline
declaration by the Bishops to care for those parishes that are unable, for theological
reasons, to accept the ministry of women bishops. In the proposals the key proposal was
for an independent person to whom appeal may be made in the case of an unresolved
dispute between a parish and a Bishop. The concept of 'ombudsman' is indeed lurking in the
background, although this word was not used officially. In a procedural move Synod voted
to move ahead towards the necessary legislation at its next meeting in February.
Secondly, the Archbishop of York proposed a motion that propels us towards a deeper and
more intentional engagement with evangelism. A new Task group on evangelism will be
formed; there was a call to prayer around the evangelism agenda, and a call to every PCC,
Deanery and Diocesan Synod to engage practically with the challenges of bringing the
Gospel to people in this country. It is easy to be a little sceptical at the idea of the Church
of England's response to Jesus' call to share the good news is to set up a committee. But
more significantly every parish in the land is challenged to take up a new initiative in
evangelism next year.
"The responsibility for school effectiveness is shifting to those who provide schools - that's
us," said the Bishop of Oxford, John Pritchard, chair of the CofE's Board of Education, in
the Synod debate on church schools. Church schools develop children spiritually as well as
academically and emotionally, he said. In order to do that it's vitally important that they're
equipped to be able to engage with religious faith and practice. Bishop John referred to
newly published statistics, which show that 81 per cent of CofE primary schools, and 76 per
cent of C of E secondary schools, are rated "Good" or "Outstanding" by OFSTED - which is
above the average for non-Church of England schools by three per cent and four per cent.
After a wide-ranging debate, Synod approved a motion affirming the crucial importance of
the CofE's engagement with schools for its contribution to the common good, and to its
spiritual and numerical growth, while committing itself to the motion moved.
In his presidential address. Archbishop John Sentamu spoke about the shocking levels of
poverty in the UK, and called on the Church to recognise 'our role, as members of the
Body of Christ, to give both voice and care for people in need.' The Archbishop pointed to
the issues of low wages and the disparity between the minimum wage and the living wage,
and also the troubling levels of malnutrition and food poverty for hard-pressed people.
"How can it be that last year more than 27,000 people were diagnosed as suffering from
malnutrition in Leeds?'
What will impact us in our diocese, deanery and parish most, I wonder? For more details
about the specific debates and decisions as well as other news, please visit the Church of
England website.
Tudor Griffiths
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The Other Side of the Fence
As a horse owner, people always assume I must adore horse racing too. Not so! There is
no doubt that racing brings huge numbers of visitors and their very welcome money to this
area and it is good to witness the usually good-natured party atmosphere that goes with it.
However, most people don't know, or don't want to know about the 'behind the scenes'
life of the racing industry. As well as the high 'on course' fatalities (which are quickly cleared
away and played down), there is the worldwide problem of over breeding and inbreeding.
Thousands of animals of substandard physical suitability are produced and the many horses
which do not make the grade end up in slaughter houses. The few which are successful
often end up on breeding programmes. Stallions can be used for up to twenty years and
mares forced to produce foals every year until they can no longer perform the job. There
are many other issues.
Horse racing is of course a multi-million pound industry providing work and entertainment
for thousands, but equine welfare should be paramount and needs to be properly addressed
and better regulated. For more info visit www.animalaid.org or search for race horse deaths.
Helen Mann

Lightline Pilgrimages
CELTIC SUMMER 2014
8th-16th July
St Chad's College, Durham, will once again be hosting a week long reflection on how
Christianity established itself in England in the 7th/8th centuries. We live next door to the
magnificent Durham Cathedral in University accommodation and enjoy trips out to
Lindisfarne, Bamburgh, Whitby, Lastingham, Monkwearmouth and Jarrow as we follow in
the footsteps of the Venerable Bede as well as St Aidan, St Cuthbert, St Cedd and St Hilda along with all those who baptised the early believers. There are services, talks and lectures
throughout the fascinating week.
The cost for the week starts at £498 and single rooms are no extra!
Many other important pilgrimage places are included on the programme.
Brochures are available on www.lightline.org.uk or by calling 01992 579697.
For further information please contact:
Rene Siva -01992 576065 - lightline@bramptonmedia.co.uk
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MARLE HILL WI
Our February meeting started with a minute’s silence in memory of Una Henderson. Una
had been a very loyal and active member until she became ill a few years ago. Several
members had attended her funeral.
In February Terry O’Shaughnessy took us on an adventure on the high seas aboard some of
the world’s largest sailing ships. Having retired, he then spent the next ten years sailing as a
crewmember and illustrated his talk with many pictures he had taken on board. From the
Endeavour (a replica of Cook’s ship) to the Lord Nelson (built especially to accommodate
disabled persons and wheelchairs), 2, 3 and 4 masts, umpteen sails of various shapes and
sizes (each individually named), a forest of rigging (each rope with a separate name), the
language and traditions, the living conditions and technicalities of sailing these huge tall ships
in all weathers were revealed to us. The realisation of how much and how hard the work
is climbing up to adjust the sails, hauling on the ropes, helming (steering) and maintaining
the equipment made the sailors of old a tough and hardy lot. ‘Down Time’ included
swimming and watching whales and dolphins. We now know what a Dog Watch, a Royal
and a Yardarm really are.
A lunch of fish and chips at Simpsons was much enjoyed with some members walking home
to work off the calories. We have much to look forward to in the coming months. There
are invitations from Prestbury and Southam to their parties, a Forensic Science talk, Clay
Pigeon Shooting, the Annual Council Meeting in the Town Hall and Ladies’ Day at the
National Hunt Festival. The Gloucester Federation have a Racing Club who visit stables
and attend race days at Cheltenham amongst other activities. The County have for a
number of years had a hospitality suite at the annual Cheltenham Festival. This event is
enjoyed by many members at a special rate and they can make use of their own bar, food
and betting facilities and watch all the proceedings on the closed circuit TV if they wish.
However, the opportunity to dress up and partake in the many other facilities on offer and
watch the races from the Grandstand in the hope of backing a winner, makes it a day to
remember. An afternoon tea at the Daffodil is booked and also a meal at Brasserie Blanc.
Several members are using their bus passes for a visit to see the snowdrops at the Rococo
Gardens in Painswick, a Social Skittles Evening as a warm-up for the County Tournament, a
craft afternoon at Wendy’s with pancakes (bring your own filling) and a get-together
arranged to form a Book Club for the less crafty members. A full diary indeed!
The speaker at our March meeting is Allan Wells who will be talking about ‘Gardening for
Bees’ (when the weather improves!) and members will be forgetting their diets, as there will
be a Cake Sale to boost our funds! If you feel tempted to join us, we have seen several
new faces recently, we shall be meeting at 7.30pm on Monday 3rd March at St Nicolas
Church Hall in Swindon Lane and you will be made very welcome.
Sara Jefferies
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Tea - Anyone?
I had the good fortune to win, at St Nic's Fête last year, tickets for tea for two at the
Ellenborough Park Hotel.
Deciding to claim this sumptuous prize later in the year when afternoons would be cooler
(but thus more cosy) time galloped on, as it does, until my Good Lady had the bright idea of
celebrating my hum-hum birthday by presenting ourselves to mark this auspicious occasion.
(Gentlemen - have you noticed the Ladies always seem to come up with the best
suggestions?)
Proceeding up the sweeping drive gave rise to feelings of keen anticipation - relaxing
somewhat when getting the scent of wood smoke upon entering the reception area. Top
coats were deftly whisked away before we were ushered into the welcoming atmosphere of
the Beaufort Room. Here were wonderful fittings of 16th century panelling and a large
fireplace of like date containing a proper sized fire of crackling logs - cosy indeed!
We chose our own blend of tea (from a bewildering selection) then got down to the
serious business of consuming the goodies arrayed before us. The sandwich fillings - ooh!
Varying flavours in the light as a feather scones with delicious jam and thick cream - wow!
Then the cakes - such cakes - this was turning into a real birthday treat, all served by
delightfully pleasant staff who saw to our every need. Absolutely fabulous!
To round it all off, upon emerging we were greeted with a wonderful sun-set viewed from
the terrace - we were somewhat reluctant to take our leave. An experience to savour,
treasure and remember - especially on your hum-hum birthday.
Fr Mike
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North Cheltenham Churches Football Team
NCC’s Cup Dream Sunk
Since Christmas NCC has played only one match; four others have been postponed owing to the
incessant wet-weather.
On 25 January NCC visited Newlands Park for their semi-final cup match against
Cheltenham Trinity. Both sides created several good attacks but fine defending,
excellent goalkeeping and the vagaries of both pitch and wind kept the score goalless, as
half time beckoned. For NCC both Ian Jones and Tristan Undy were denied, and the
opposition had a quick shot well held by Aaron Brown. As the forty-fifth minute came
Trinity was awarded a free kick, and then they won two successive corners. Having caught
the ball, Aaron Brown sent a long kick towards the other end, aided by the wind. After the
ball had bounced over a Cheltenham Trinity defender, Ian Jones controlled it and dribbled
around the goalkeeper, to score in the unguarded net.
Following the half-time break the hosts started to play better football, and got their act
together. On fifty-two minutes Trinity was awarded a free kick, and sent a high ball towards
the NCC goal. Unfortunately an unmarked player was able to head the ball home, and so
score the equaliser. Having past the hour mark the match got overheated, and a couple of
yellow cards were shown as two visiting players were booked, matching an earlier booking
for Trinity. With fifteen minutes of the match remaining, the hosts scored the winner after
a Cheltenham Trinity player sent a high ball towards the NCC goal. The ball descended,
and continued to fall behind the keeper, and sped underneath the cross bar, and on into the
net; such is the thrill of cup-ties! NCC could not find a way back into the match, and was
most disappointed, especially as the team had dominated the opening half.
Cheltenham Trinity 2 NCC 1
Michael Wyatt
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Tears of Joy: Reflections on Racing and Lent
‘Above all, keep your love for another at full strength, because love cancels innumerable sins. Be hospitable to one
another without complaining. Whatever gift each of you may have received, use it in service to one another, like
good stewards dispensing the grace of God in its various forms. Are you a speaker? Speak as if you uttered oracles
of God. Do you give service? Give it in the strength which God supplies. In all things so act that the glory may be
God’s through Jesus Christ; to him belong Glory and Power for ever and ever. Amen.’
1 Peter 4, 8-11

Some years ago in another parish, I responded to the fundraising initiative of turning £2,
into something more. Some weeks later I returned with a tidy sum and handed this over to
the elderly nun who was organising the event. I was disconcerted to be asked how I had
achieved this and was hesitant to admit that it was thanks to a particularly profitable day on
the Racecourse. The nun appeared tight lipped over this news. My best explanation was
that hitherto only two events had brought me to spontaneous tears of joy: when Desert
Orchid won the Cheltenham Gold Cup and on hearing the news that the Ordination of
Women had finally been approved. My gift was accepted.
Once again the National Hunt Festival comes to Cheltenham and for those of us who
follow the sport it is the culmination of the racing season. It is not just about beautiful
horses on top form racing over jumps and hurdles creating what followers see as ‘the
greatest show on earth’. Racing is also where human and equine stories meet and unfold. It
is about community; sociable, competitive, exciting, sad, yet compelling for thousands of visitors.
St Paul’s writing is infused with references to the importance of building community and
living with the Christian virtues of fellowship, hospitality, kindness, love and the willingness
to help others. Psychologically communities are places where we work out our ‘stuff’ and
learn to grow and develop into the fullness of being that is in God’s image. Interestingly St
Paul draws an analogy between the discipline required for sport and that required for the
spiritual journey (1 Cor 9: 25-27).
Typically, the National Hunt Festival falls within Lent, the time of self-examination often
associated with sin, our turning away from God. How we are in ‘community’ can also be a
way of considering another reflection or framework against which to explore ourselves.
What annoys us about others that we also do ourselves? How do we manage our envy of
those who have what we desire? We need our envy sometimes to tell us that we want
something. A way of thinking of our own addictions is to consider whether they are part of
‘community’ or an end in themselves.
The passage above from St Peter is a sound-bite about how to live in community. I like the
reminder about ‘not complaining’ when offering hospitality. And in Prestbury we shall all be
involved in a lot of hospitality in Festival week as we open up our homes to guests, work at
the Racecourse, serve tea and offer parking to raise charitable funds. Worth remembering:
‘Do not neglect to show hospitality to strangers, for thereby some have entertained angels
unawares’. (Heb 13, 2)
On reflection I suspect that the nun and I ‘met’ in our sharing of the experiences of joy and
passion. They frame our lives and give us an authentic experience of being alive. Now
there’s a gift!
Valerie Roach
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